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ANASAZI's On The Road...
Rally narrative by Robbin & Jerry Schultz

The September Anasazi rally brought
friends, guests and past members
together for our first gathering since April.
This turn-out was light on members due to
summer travels… ‘have coach will travel’.
The weather was picture perfect and the
choice to host it at the Encore Resorts,
Venture Inn was great. A few arrived early
to enjoy the cool mountain air. The rest
came in on Thursday to par-take in happy
hour and Hors-d’oeuvres. Friday morning was
a delicious breakfast of Biscuits and Gravy.
Friday night the group went to a local
restaurant Buffalo Bills. Great food and
atmosphere. Saturday morning all enjoyed
the breakfast egg tortilla bar outdoors.
Saturday evening, we set up our pulled pork
dinner in one of many rooms available to us.
There was a fun 60’s music and TV show
game where we found not much was
remembered about the 60’s. All gathered
again for a pastries and fruit breakfast and
good-byes before leaving Sunday to avoid the
holiday week-end traffic. The group was
small, but big on fun.
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The Rally Hosts: De Selby, Wanda Wieters, Larry &
Virginia Morrison, Robbin and Jerry Schultz

One of the benefits, traveling with this
seasoned group is the choice of parks and
what we experience.

Happy Hour catching up with some friends: Harry
& Susan, Paula and Oren and guests Jeanne &
Clarence Kinsley

‘Show Low’ (the name) came from early
day settlers Corydon E. Cooley and Marion
Clark had been neighbors for a short time,
living among the lush, green ponderosa
forestland along Arizona’s Mogollon Rim.
The two became concerned about one
encroaching on the others privacy.
Whatever the reason Cooley and Clark
agreed it was getting too crowded and one
of the two parties had to move.
The issue was to be settled, not by
intimidation or gunplay, but with a deck of
cards. The game, called Seven-up, where
low card wins, was a favorite among
frontiersmen. The game reached its climax
when Clark said to Cooley as he dealt the
last hand, “If you can show low, you win.”
At this point Cooley turned up the deuce of
clubs and declared “Show Low it is.” Marion
Clark moved on down the road a piece and
Cooley named the settlement that grew up
near his ranch, “Show Low,” in honor of the
now-famous card game.
The town of Show Low offers wonderful
restaurants and museum set up by a few
town families. One day the residents
realized they had quite the collection of old
stuff. Needing a place to keep their unique
items safe, they decided together to find a
place to keep it. When the old police
building in town became available they knew
they had the perfect location.

Some members were able to attend the Junction
87 concert Saturday evening (see Larry's shirt?)

Game Players getting ready!

Presidents Message
This has been a heartbreaking
summer in some respects -- two
of our members lost family members dear to
their hearts. Barry Stallings lost his wife of
many years and Jim and Marilyn Bannon lost
their youngest daughter to a prolonged
struggle with cancer. As we go into this new
rally season, lets take a moment and reflect
on our loved ones and how dear they are to
us.
Larry Morrison

September
Marvin and De Pitts

16th

October
Ed and Margaret Cotier

6th

Jerry and Robbin Schultz 14th

September
Tom Eells
Mel Jones
Larry Kennedy
Melva Crimmins
Betty Cernie
Dick Hancock

6th
9th
12th
19th
20th
26th

October
Marilyn Bannon
Bob Coppinger
Virginia Morrison

2nd
20th
28th

Thanks to Larry
Morrison for the great
rally pictures!

ANASAZI CHAPTER DUES

Golf at Pebble Beach

Some things cannot be measured. We do not
think of a ton of truth, a bushel of beauty, or
and inspiration a mile long. So it's impossible
to measure the value of being an ANASAZI
Chapter member! The best $15 you can
spend...

A man retires after 35 years at the same job
and decides to take
his first retirement vacation in Hawaii with
his wife. He is
really looking forward to two weeks of
sightseeing and golf.

It's that time of year when we have to pay
the membership dues. For those that are
attending the Rally in Cotton Lane, they can
pay directly to Amy Jones. For those that
will not be able to attend they can mail their
checks -- made out to ANASAZI Chapter -- to
Amy Jones. Her address in on page one of
this newsletter.

The day they arrive, he signs up for pro golf
lessons at the
beautiful Pebble Beach Country Club.

Attached you will find the latest Rally calendar
for the remaining of 2018. If you haven't had a
chance to attend your 3 rally's this year it a
good time to review the calendar, and plan on
attending some of the remaining events to keep
your membership current.
It sounds like Betty and I missed a fun rally in
the pines. Since she had her shoulder worked
on, I have been trying to keep up with the very
high bar John Matthews set taking care of
MaryAnn while her shoulder heals. I think he
just may be a better hair stylist than I...
Wayne

After a night out with his wife, they wake
refreshed and go out
to the links. The man and his wife and the
golf pro begin the
course and they do rather well. After the
sixth hole, they catch
up to the party ahead of them and need to
wait for them to finish
the seventh before they can play it.
A tall man with a beard tees off and hits his
ball right into the
water. His companions all hit their tee shots
into the fairway.
The retired man watches as the bearded
man actually walks on to
the water to find his ball. He can't believe
his eyes.
To the golf pro, he blurts out, "Who does he
think he is, Jesus
Christ?"
The pro answers, "He is Jesus Christ. He
thinks he's Tiger Woods."

ANASAZI Chapter Oct 4-7, 2018 Rally

Cotton Lane RV Park
17506 West Van Buren Street
Goodyear, AZ 85338
Hosts: Mel and Amy Jones, Larry and Faye Kennedy, Larry and Virginia Morrison
Directions: Merge unto I-10 and proceed to Exit 125 -- N Sarvial Ave. / Van Buren Ave. If going west
on I-10 when you exit onto 125 stay in the left two lanes. Go left on Sarvial Ave and continue to Van Buren
Ave. Turn Right on Van Buren Ave and continue past the I-303 interchange. Resort will be on your right.

Thursday, Oct 4
Early arrival and parking
5:00 PM

Happy hour and Salad Pot Luck Combined -- Bring a Salad to share
(Supply your own dressing if needed). Hosts will provide fresh French
bread and cookies -- BYOS

Friday, Oct 5
8:30 AM

Continental Breakfast by Hosts – Pastries, yogurt, fresh fruit and juice -- BYOS

Noon

Lunch on your own

4:00PM

Happy Hour— Bring lite snacks
Can you tell which is the German Beer? Will you Be Able to Solve Faye’s
puzzles????

5:00PM

Dinner by Hosts — Brats, sauerkraut, molasses bread, fried potatoes with onions
and bacon, German chocolate cake. Wine will be available for dinner

Saturday, Oct 6
8:30 AM

Breakfast by Hosts – Biscuits and gravy, scrambled eggs, sausage, fresh fruit and
Juice.

11:30AM

Lunch on your own

1:00PM

Car Pool to Arizona Broadway Theater – “Girls Night Out – Musical”- Matinee
7701 West Paradise Lane, Peoria, AZ

5:00PM

Old Country Buffet – 17125 N 79th Ave., Glendale, AZ (Southwest corner of
Arrowhead Mall)

Sunday, Oct 7
8:30

Continental Breakfast by Hosts — Donuts, boiled eggs, breakfast bread, juice
Coffee will be available at all breakfasts. Coffee at dinner per request.

Safe Journeys

ANASAZI Chapter Oct 4-7, 2018 Rally

Cotton Lane RV Park
Registration: Checks made out to ANASAZI Chapter—Due September 21, 2018

Send checks to: Faye Kennedy, 10781 W. Robin LN., Sun City, AZ 85373-4026

Last Name:_______________________________First:___________________FMCA #_________

GUEST Last Name:______________________First:___________________FMCA #___________

Early arrival parking (Oct 4)

$35.00 (includes tax)

$____________

2 days rally parking (Oct 5,6)

$70.00 (includes tax)

$____________

Meals per person:

$15.00

Arizona Broadway Theater – $34.50 Per Person

Total Due:

$____________

$______________

$______________

